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More Than My Story: One woman’s journey toward overcoming child sexual abuse, living with
alopecia, and reclaiming her power. 

Voicelessness: The FACE of Child Sexual Abuse: In this talk, Latisha reveals the guideposts,
symptoms and debilitating effects of child sexual abuse. What does it look like? KNOW THE
SIGNS! 

The Power Within - Stories That Change Lives: Latisha leads participants through the
experiences of countless others who have developed the fortitude to regain the whole of their lives
after sexual violence. 

The Safe, Happy Place: How To Create An Environment of Trust: This presentation is tailored
for the adults, the guardians of children. Primarily for professionals in the fields of child care and
education who understand the need for fostering and creating trusting and safe environments for
the abused.

MOST REQUESTED TOPICS AND WORKSHOPS

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc3cn7vNPyUGLlQDevnUCjw
https://www.facebook.com/latishabrussell
https://www.linkedin.com/in/latishabrussell/
https://www.instagram.com/latishabrussell/
https://www.facebook.com/latishabrussell
https://www.latishabrussell.com/


Latisha B. Russell is a recognized figure on the topic of child
sexual abuse and trauma. Speaking from a platform of her
own harrowing experiences, she has made it her mission to
inspire children of sexual trauma by sharing her story of
triumph through perseverance and resilience.

A voice for the voiceless, Latisha considerately navigates the, often raw,
sensibilities and effects of sexual abuse with fragile victims, their parent(s)
or guardian(s) and others who may need assistance in navigating this
taboo, grim topic. After having experienced a “Tish Talk”, many walk away
with renewed confidence and vigor knowing that they, too, can overcome
the shame, the story, just as she has done!

She now employs her skill set to effectively coach and mentor
victims of sexual abuse and trauna. Her seminal message, there is
life after… To further solidify her commitment to child sexual abuse
survivors, look for Latisha’s memoir, The Naked Truth | From Pain to
Triumph at latishabrussell.com or Amazon.com.

ABOUT

It is so important to be fully present
in every moment. you are worthy

now. Take your power back." Listen
to this wealthy conversation with

Latisha B. Russell 

Latisha B. Russell discusses what it
looked like to turn pain into power as
she overcame Trauma through the

most critical years of her life

Ep12: How Author Latisha B Russell
Allowed Her Story To Be Told -  To

Better The Lives of Children 

Latisha B. Russell On “The
Naked Truth: From Pain

To Triumph” 

PRESS

https://soundcloud.com/dcradiohd/soul-wealth-radio-vol-216-latisha-b-russell
https://anchor.fm/curtis-burke/episodes/Turning-Pain-Into-Power-with-%20%20Latisha-Russell-e180g26
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-path/id1547569086?i=1000531795331
https://todayspurposewoman.com/latisha-b-russell-the-naked-truth/


"Latisha Russell is a phenomenal speaker with an
awesome personal testimony! If you are looking for a
speaker to keep an audience engaged, and ultimately
leaving with a message of encouragement, then she is
your perfect match! I recommend Latisha as I know she

will meet your expectations just as she did for our
mentoring organizations, The Journey."

 
~ Tina Washington

Latisha B. Russell is on a mission to
reconcile trauma, restore hope and

relieve stigma among those who
have endured childhood sexual

trauma (Pgs. 8-10) 

Latisha B. Russell discusses her
book, The Naked Truth on the BJ

Murphy Report

Taking a stand
against Domestic

Violence and Abuse,
Latisha B. Russell

talks about her path
that led her to healing

Latisha B. Russell’s Empowerment
Conversation 2021

https://issuu.com/communique_magazine/docs/communique_magazine_issue_01
https://anchor.fm/thebjmurphyreport/episodes/A-Survivor-of-Child-Sex-abuse-Author-Latisha-B--Russell-Talks-efjqf7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYOZFtLsZYU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tTQZ3SCMoY
https://issuu.com/communique_magazine/docs/communique_magazine_issue_01

